August 6, 2020
Covid19 FAQ For Club Admins/Coaches/Team Managers

1. Is it too late to register? a. No, it is not. If you are in the U12-U19 age groups I can continue to take registrations through Sunday
evening, August 9th. I will be finished with the draft of the schedule shortly after the deadline, so I will
hold off until all the teams are registered.
2. How many teams are there?
a. In the U12+ categories, the girls’ teams are up from last year, the boy’s teams are not up vs last year. I
do not have the numbers up or down with the u6 to u11 age groups as registration is ongoing for them.
3. If we withdraw, will we lose our team fee?
a. No, you will not only for this Fall Developmental Season. Fees will be returned minus the credit card
processing fee we (Oahu League) are charged.
4. Player Fees
a. Player Fees are not season specific. They are factored over the whole year and will not be reimbursed
as they are not season specific fees.
5. If we want to withdraw before the season starts, but after the schedule is created?
a. Then we will charge a fee per our regular policy. 50% of the fee will be charged 10 days prior to the
start of the season.
b. Within 10 days of the start of the season the fee will not be refunded.
6. If the season is cancelled/postponed as the city/county/state closes the parks for sports, what happens?
a. We will then do what we did in the Spring Season – if any matches were played, we will divide the fee
paid, by the amount of games scheduled for that team (for a cost per game). Refund will be the number
of matches not played times cost per game (also we will factor in the Credit Card Processing Fee).
7. What If a team must postpone matches due to Covid19 Exposure?
a. We will work to re-schedule those matches. If they cannot be re-scheduled, we will refund the teams
for those matches not played based on the Per Game cost of that team.
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